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The Fair opens next Tuesday Every-

thing is in readiness

It is reported that the apple crop is
good all over the county

Aninfant child of Mr and Mrs Clar-

ence

¬

Bryant died a few days ago
l

Oldnewspapers for sale at this
f HARRISoffice
I

J R White of Camp Knox sold a
mare and mule colt a few days ago I

for 150
I

It is said that the wet weather has
I

caused a great many onions to rot in the
ground

16 pounds Granulated Sugar for

100 ash WALKER
r

Be sure and see Capt Stanley in

his gorgeous paraphernalia at the Fair

groundsrI
Orders for stalls are coming in daily I

and the indications point to a fine show i

of stock I

I

Mr J F Triplett has removed to the j

residence recently purchased of MrI
Rollin Browning

i

The music at the Fair will be the best
heard in this locality for many years j

A firstclass Louisville band is employ j

ed i

i

Mens Straw Hats Cut Below j

Costto Close They must sellI
yr Vervin Sinclair and Miss Malin

da Head Mr E H Curry and Miss j

Lena Hudson secured license last week

towediMr W D Tarter of this county

took the advantage of the bankrupt law j

last Monday He owes 208773 chiefly

to Louisville merchantsi
Nothing further has developed in the

Skinner murdei Itisa 1 that young

1 cesIsory
EWr Verrese William of SUihva

ter Oklahoma who is at home en a
vacation will conduct an rill day meet ¬

ing at Pleasant Hilt next SUd
Dinner on the ground tY1

lThe Adair circuit court will commence
l the third onday in next Month Sher ¬

iff Miller and his deputies are about up

with their business and will be ready
I when the courthouse bell rings

Saturday morning Mrs Mont
1Cravens was using a solution of carbolic

acid when some of the fluid flew in her
left eye causing very severe pain
Vaseline finally brought about relief

I have reduced the prices on all
Clothing and Pants have cut
them to the bottom Now is
your time to buy at WALKERS

The exercises at the Juvenile Mission-

ary
¬

society at the Methodist church last
Sunday night were very interesting
and were witnessed by a large audience
Mrs Shelley and Mrs Rounds prepared
the program

i

Horses are now arriving for the Fair
Fifteen head came in yesterday and
orders for stalls come in daily SeveralSouthernIsec¬

tion this week

Mr Dick Bryant of Craycraft came
in Friday morning with this story He
was out in a field and came in contact
with a copperhead which he dispatched
After it was killed twentytwo young
ones run out of the dead snakes mouth

Allen Pile has a nice residence prop ¬

erty for sale House of 6 rooms well
of good water garden and young
orchard with fences and buildings almost
new make jta good and convenient
home for the price 1650 1 m

JITO My Customers
r r

I have a new Spring vag nmy own
make pronounced firstclass for sale

am prepared to do all rubber tei
work on buggies

S F EUBANK

Dr W F Cartwrights residence is
nearing completion The outside and
much of the inside work is don and
the Doctor hopes to remove to it some

It

time innext month It will be a con¬

venient and beautiful home-
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There are daring feats to be witness ¬

ed at the Columbia Fair next week
Capt Stanley a noted high diver will
make two dives each day He will
erect a derrick one hundred feet high
and in his gorgeous paraphanalia and
hoodwinked he will leap head foremost
to a pool of water below

Under the tutorship of Mr Earl Me
Garvey the young men who compose
the brass band are progressing rapidly
They have only been practicing two
weeks at intervals i but they play a
number of pieces surprisingly well In
a few weeks the boys hope to make
firstclass music

A special term of the Russell circuit
court is called to begin next Monday
week the week after our Fair We
understand from Judge Baker that it t

will require two weeks to try the casesI
docketed for this term There
eral very important and suitsI

Mr Charley Sandusky who is employ
ed at the planing mill met with a very
painful accident last Friday afternoon
The machinery was running at a rapid
gait and a wheel having become loose
on a spindle flew off striking him very
severely It will be several days before
he will have good use of himself

After next Saturday Democratic

fieldjAt
sanguine that strong and popular men
will be selected The session of the
committee as we understand will be
open no one barred from hearing the
proceedings

A number of years ago there were
scores of persons in Adair county who
bore the name of Turk but today there j

is only one man in the county with
I

that nameWm Turk a grandson of
I

W H Turk who died many years ago
Many of the older set have passed from j

the stage of action a few are living in
I

distant States j

i
I

If you are thinking ofchanging yourII
habitation do you think of
a residence town Everything com J

bines to make it delightrul Beautiful i

shade clean broad streets two institu j

tions of learning a kind and social peoj
pie and a magnificent situation i

I

this is an ideal place to locate Come i

you are welcome
I

i

500 yds Lawn and Dimitie 5c yd j

500 yds Dress Gingham 5c per yd
500 yds Callico 4 cents per yard
Ladies Readytowear hatsi
59 and 79c WALKER I

Lovers of baseball were greatly dis
appointed last Thursday the rain pre ¬

venting a game between Lebanon and
Columbia The Lebanon team reached
Campbellsville but had to hang up for
the above stated OurexpectIoed
A future date will probably be agreed
upon

We have been asked by several of I

our readers to explain the term new i

foci as used inconnection with yel¬ I

low fever reports Foci is plural for I

focus and as used in this connection I

means centers or places where the
fever is raging For instance Three I

new foci would mean three new places j

where the disease had been discovered

Dr J D Russell informs the News I

that he has struck oil in the Conover
well at the depth of 782 feet He
thinks that it will be a twentyfive o
fifty barrel producer He will now
shoot the well but it will be severalr
days before this will be done as a man
from Wayne county will haveto ar¬

rive to make the charge

Columbia people who will rise at 5oflthisfind the moon in their way The eclipse I

will be only partial in this locality I

Half of the sun will be obscuredwhen
it rises and the dark shadow will grow
till only a bright crescent is seen then
the shadow will recede and by 6 oclock
the disc will be clear again

R E Tandy Son bought of Jo and
Ed Young 342 sheep wethers lambs and
bucks at 365 to 200 per hundred
They bought of Charley Herriford
twenty lambs at 375 per head From
R K Young twelve lambs at 4c per
pound From A Hunn fourteen head
of sheep at 325 per head One heifer
from Clay Bottoms at 225 per hun-
dred
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Trip To Mammoth Cave

Last week I had the pleasure of vis ¬

iting Kentuckys greatest wonder the
Mammoth Cave that has for years at¬

tracted notables from all the foreign
countries I was accompanied by Miss
Marietta Rowe who some years ago
was at the Cave but she only traversed
the short route I regard this trip and
the journey through this immense cav ¬

ern the grandest that I ever made and
the curiosities and magnificent sights I
witnessed could not have been seen any
where else Echo River was truly
named when you speak the sound rolls
up and down the stream and echos back
in the sweetest straius eclipsing any
melody that could come from a nightin ¬

gale or from the most perfectly tuned
instrument To be there and listen to
the music I think you can truthfully
call it music you are thrilled with both
joy and happiness-

A Kentuckian by birth and rearing
having boen brought up within forty
five miles of this noted place I have
asked myself frequently in the last few
days Why did I put my visit off so
long a visit that I will remember
pleasantly during the remainder of my
life In traversing the Cavern we went

lover jthe Rocky Mountains and
Fat Mans Misery dikissedI

am requested to state for Miss Rowe
II she was perfectly delightedwith

sights and expects to again visit the
Cave advising all her friends who have
not had this pleasure to seek it at once

E 0 WRITE

A Tramps Lecture
A tramp asked for a drink in a saloon

The request was granted and when in
the act of drinking the profered bever ¬

age one of the young men present ex¬

claimed
Stop make us a speech It is poor

liquor that doesnt unloosen a mans
tongueThe

tramp hastily swallowed down
the drink and as the rich liquor coursed
through his blood straightened himself
and stood before them with a grace and
dignity that all his rags and dirt coulp
not obscure

Gentlemen he said 1 look toI
night at you and myself and it seems
to me that I look upon the picture of
my blighted manhood This bloated
face was once as handsome as yours
this shambling figure once walked as
proudly as yours for I was a man in
the world of men I too once had a
home and friends and position I had
a wife as beautifui as an artists dre
but I dropped the priceless pearl of amI
honor and respect into a cup of
and like Cleopatra saw it dissolve then
quaffed it down in the brimming
draught I had children sweet and pure
as the flowers of spring and saw them
fade and die under the blighting cursehomeiand ministered before it but I put out
the holy fire and darkness and desola
tion reigned in its stead I had aspira¬

tions and ambition that soared as high
as the morning star but I broke and
bruised those beautiful forms and
strangled them that I might hear their I

cries no more Today I am a husband
without a wife a father without a childinIstrom of drink

The tramp ceased speaking the glass
fell from his nervous fingers and was
shattered in a thousand fragments on
the floor The swinging doors were
pushed open and shut again and when
the group looked up the tramp was
goneEx
IWarm Where He is Now

An exchange thus bids farewell to a
departed citizen J He was a man of
push He played marbles for keeps
when a boy and cheatadall of his play-
mates

¬

out of their eyes He swapped
a bladeless knife sight unseen fora
bladder sold that for fifty cents bought
a pound of sugar and made a barrel of
lemonade which he sold one circus day
for 8 He started in business andsold
bad meat for choice cuts and made a
fortune When he got a thousand he
organized with 5000 capitalmostly
watered and sold the stock at paA
When the companybusted it was found
that he had sold out some time before
When he died he was a millionaire and
left it all here It is warm where he is
now

J ror Sale
A farm containing 145 acres 3quar

ters of a mile from the public square
of Columbia Adair county just out
side the corporate limits The house
has six roomsfour below and two
above porch a Summer kitchenand
dining room with pantry and porches
Good out buildings All buildings neat
and substantial Two houses for ten¬

ants Well fenced well watered two
never failing springs a good well
nice orchards good wood Many nice
building lots between the house and
town SALLIE STEWART

T Columbia Ky Admiricounty
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REV W C CLEMENS PRINCIPAL JNO W FLOWERS SZCKSTABY

ofF HIGH SCHOOL
ONE OFTHEOLDEST INSTITUTIONS IN THESTATE OF KENTUCKY

Courses Literary Teachers Bookkeeping Shorthand Music Elocution and An
Good board can be had in NEW BOARDING HOME at veryreasonable rttes > i
Fall Term begins Monday September 4th 1905 > t
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COLUMBIA
Death of Mrs Nannie Flowers

Last Saturday afternoon about the
hour of three oclock the spirit of this
estimable woman took its flight to the
home beyond the skies She was a
victim of a cancer and was a great
sufferer before the end came She
was the beloved wife ot Mr G T
Flowers and the greater portion of
her married life was spent in the
neighborhood of Gradyville She was a
lady who was held in tne highest es¬

teem by the residents of her home
town and she will be greatly missed
She was a devoted member of the
Methodist church and was active in the
affairs of the organization She was a
kind and obliging neighbor and was
ever ready to wait upon the sick She
leaves a husband and several children
Mr Geo T Flowers Jr of this place
Mr Garfield Flowers of St Louis
Mo Mrs Otha Moss of Grady
ville and Miss Mollie Flowers of
Gradyville being of the number

The funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon by Rev J H Nich ¬

olson and it is said there were more
people at the funeral than ever before
seen in Gradyville upon such an occa¬

sion The interment was at Union

churchThe
News is in sympathy with all

the sorrowing ones in this dark hour of
their lives

There will be an all day singing at
Hebron the fourth Sunday in this month
Prof J S Stapp will conduct it Ev ¬

ery body invited to come and bring
dinner

Hon Jas F Montgomery and Mr
James Garnett are at Creelsboro
taking depositions in the Jackman case
Mr Tim Cravens is present and is the
examiner

Capt Stanley the high diver will
give two exhibitions each day of the
Faii He makes the daring leap of
100 feet headforemost to a pool of wa¬

ter below

Some persons wonder why itis that
people succeed so well who attend to
their own business The answer is
easy It is because they have so lit-

tle
¬

competition

Hon Frank Neat is now considered
out of danger This statement the
people of Adair county will be glad to
hear and it is certainly gratifying to
the News to make it

1

Judge T A Murrell who has been
the editor of the Spectator for the past
four years has tendered his resignation
and till be succeeded y the owner of
the paper Mr W D Jones

Hon Geo Nell will greatly improve
the appearance of Mrs Cordie Rosen
fields residence The sash to the win-

dows
¬

are old style and are not hung
with weights They will be removed
and two lights to the igbt put in and
some other modern improvements will
oe made
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Miss Pearl Hindman Entertains
The young people of Columbia who

attended the social given by Miss Pearl
Hindman last Saturday evening are
loud in their praise of the manner in

I

which they were entertained Besides
the Columbians who were present a J

GradYIville
delightfully spent Miss Hindman isi
one of Adair countys popular young
ladies and is never better satisfied than
when entertaining friends The follow ¬

ing young people from this place at¬

tendedMisses
Lena Cartwright Birdie Pow¬

ell May Pickett Minnie Tresinriter
Ada May Jones Kate Murrell Effie
Bradshaw Ella May Flowers Mary
Williams Dimple Conover Mary Cart
wright and Carry B Flowers

Messrs G P Smythe SC Strange
Geo Wilson Sam Barbee Tim Cravens
Ewing Stults Fred Handcock R Mont
Feese Tobe Hughes Robert Dohoney
Jo Hurt Sam Browning Bruce
Montgomery Robt Todd Fred Hill
Earl McGarvy J o Reed Horace Walker
Garlin Grissom Herschel Baker Elzy
Feese and Leslie Staples

While a crowd of people were enroute
tothe funeral of Mrs G T Fiowers
last Sunday and Mien near Graiiyville
there were two collisions out fortu ¬

nately no one was hurt A young mans
horse run into a buggy in which a young
Mr Caldwell was seated upsetting the
vehicle creating quite a disturbance
frightening other horses Mrs Allen
Walker and Master Nat Walker were
in a buggy and in some way it was
turned over dumping the oocupants in
a rut and wrenching one wheel from the
vehicle the spokes flying in every di-
rection At this juncture excitement
was high as it iQoked like there would
be a general stampede As above stated
no person was hurt

Rev John Thomas a sanctified Bap ¬

tist minister of Williamsburg Ky is
conducting a very good meeting at
White Oak that is to say that many
are attending and quite a number have
professed sanctification There are
some good people in the neighborhood
who oppose the doctrine and are throw¬

ing cold water on the meeting It is
hard for us to believe that the doctrine
is tenable yet many able ministers
teach it-

There will be a reunion of old sol¬

diers at the Russell Springs September
1st and 2nd Preparations are being
made to entertain all who may attend
A number of prominent speakers have
been invited several of whom will be
present The Russell Springs Cornet
Band will furnish the music Every¬

body is invited

For four days of enjoyment attend
the Columbia Fair It willbenext
Tuesday Firstclass music by a Louis ¬

ville band fine display of stock and many
outside attractions one of which will be
Capt S yin his highdiving acts
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Meet us at the Fair TuesdayrBe at the Fair next weekand see
Capt Stanley make his daring dives

Our job presses turned out 35G40 im ¬

pressions last week and only worked
four and onehalf days 1

16 pounds Granulated Sugar for
100 cash WALKER

Prom a derrick one hundred feet
high Capt Stanley will leap to a pool
of water below

The Casey circuit court was quickly
over The docket was unuuaslly light
Judge Baker finishing in four days

Prof P D Neilson and wife are now
housekeeping and are occupying the
college opposite Mr Jas Garretts
residence

During the Fair representatives of
the News will be upon the grounds ready
to receive payment on subcsriptions
jobworketc

The outfit for Hurt Bros laundry is
now on the road to this place It is
firstclass machinery and will be in op ¬

eration in three weeks

Mr Jack Conover who is hauling
lumber near McGaha this county lost
two horses last Monday a tree falling
upon them killing instantly

f

Mr Achilles Wilson who lived in the
Eastern portion of this county died lastfiftyjpounty The funeral services were held
last SundayJ

j Pile Bros have a nice stock of Mold-
ingsI windowstrips and quarterround

i

at just half regular prices Also some
I other mateiial cheap A few good ex¬

tension dining tables left will go very
low 1 m

Mr J T Eubank who lives in Ha
din county but a native of this place
has telephoned his sister Mrs J S
Crandall that he will be here during
the Fair Every body will be glad to
see him

Lazarus and Altsheller Bowling
Green were in Colnmbia last Thursday
and bought of Coffey Bros Young
fifteen mules at 180 to 135 They
bought twenty head from various par¬

ties from 65 to150

An old document transferring the M
F High School property to the Tn

sylvania Presbytery in 1854 was foundagoIt¬

vens and signed by fortytwo then
prominent citizens of Columbai and the
county of Adair We have looked over
the list carefully and out of the forty
two persons who signed the document
only one iaylivingMr W H Walker
who is now about 84 yew old >yy J
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